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tales the practice of evidence-based medicine using the
well-built clinical question.4 There are reports 5•6 in the lit
erature of cross-language or multi-language projects for
medical information retrieval but not many active Web
sites. We propose PICO Linguist and BabelMeSH, con
cept-based search tools, for healthcare personnel and
researchers who arc not too familiar with English.

Abstract
PICO Linguist and Babe!MeSJ-1 are multilanguage search
tools intended for users whose native language is not
English. A database of medical terms was created using
concept ident!fication equivalents of English terms to
other languages. The primary sources of vocabularies
were UMLS, MeSH, WHO EMRO and UMLF. 711e search
i11te1:f'ace changes according to the language selected
which allows search terms to be entered in the native lan
guage. 711e user can limit the search output according to
the language of publication but citations retrieved are in
English only. Links may be provided to journals (/'pub
f
lished online. Evaluation o the French and Spanish
versions usingjourna! key words and a list ofcommon dis
eases showed 77.5% and 86.5% accuracy respective(v.
User feedback was positive. PICO Linguist and BabelM
eSJ-1 could be usefiil and convenient tools in .finding
current evidence sources in the medical literature espe
cial(v.fOr non-English medical terms that may be d(fficult
to express in English.

Materials and methods
BabelMeSH is designed as a transparent multilanguage
and cross-language interface. Users can submit medical
terms in their native language (currently, Arabic, Chinese,
English, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese,
Russian and Spanish) then a parser translates the query
into English using a multi-language MySQL database.
BabelMeSH then sends the query to PubMed through E
Utilities and returns English citations to the user.
PICO Linguist includes all the features that BabelMeSH
have but instead of a single input box, PICO Linguist pro
vides users with the structured PICO format consisting of
Patient/Problem (P), Intervention(!), Comparison (C) and
Outcome (0) input forms. The interface changes according
to the input language selected.
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MultiRianguagc database
The major source for most translation records in the data
bases is the UMLS Metathesaurus, which contains MeSH
translations in French, German, Italian, Japanese, Portu
guese, Russian and Spanish. Permissions were obtained
from the contributing organizations. In addition, Dr.
Stephan Dannoni and Dr. Patrick Ruch provided French
MeSH translations and the unified medical lexicon for
French (UMLF). Dr. Najccb Al-Shorbaji, Regional Office
for the Eastern Mediterranean, World Health Organization,
kindly provided Arabic translations ofMeSH and the Uni
fied Medical Dictionary. Chinese terms were collected
from multiple open source web sites.

Introduction
ask MED LINE was developed as a free-text search tool for
MEDLINE/PubMed. 1 \Ve noticed that about 8% of queries
early in its development were non-English terms. This is
not unexpected because when searching the medical litera
ture, it is often easier to use the language in which one is
most accustomed to.2 This observation motivated us to
design search tools for MEDLINE/PubMed. PICO Lin
guist and BabelMeSI-1 arc the results of these efforts.
Using their own native language could help find certain
concepts that are difficult to translate into English. MeSH
translations could be useful to healthcare providers and
researchers who are not too comfortable with English in
locating journal articles in MEDLINE/PubMed.

The concept unique identifier(CUI) and its concept source
were used to find translations from UMLS. Briefly, all the
concepts in one non-English language and corresponding
CU ls in UMLS were identified. If the English concept in
UMLS from MeSH links to the same CUI, the English
concept and the foreign language concept were paired.

The PICO (Patient, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome)
format is a method of searching medical literature that pro
motes the use of a focused, structured question. This
search strategy leads to more precise searches3 and facili-
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